
Small Group Discussion Guide 
VALUES // We stand for honest faith journeys. 

Discussion Questions  
Read Luke 18:9-14. 
1. Do a quick inventory of your skills. What is something that you are very confident 

in (or proficient at)? 
2. Discuss the attitude and prayer of the Pharisee. (v. 11-12) 
3. This Pharisee represents a clean-cut and proper church-going person. Jesus (v. 9) 

is very pointed about why he is telling this parable. Explain. 
4. If this Pharisee was in a small group, what would be the culture of his group? 

How comfortable or uncomfortable would you be in this group? 
5. Pretend you are this Pharisee. What about his comparative view of good people 

versus bad people is attractive to our human heart? 
6. We know we’re not supposed to be arrogant and conceited like this, but are there 

ever ways where religious arrogance might come out in us or in our worship, our 
Bible studies, etc.?  

7. In what other ways does religious arrogance show itself? 
8. Examine the attitude of the the tax collector. What is he admitting? How does it 

compare with Matthew 5:3-4? 
9. Jesus uses the tax collector as a model of someone who went home justified. 

What makes the difference? How can we be more like that? 
10. Justified does not mean innocent; it means declared legally innocent in a court of 

law. Discuss how Jesus is the reason that we can be declared justified. Discuss 
how we can be a church that reflects what Jesus is emphasizing. 

Next Step Question 
What’s my next step in standing for honest faith journeys? 

Prayer 
O Lord Jesus Christ, you are the Good Shepherd who laid down your life for the 
sheep. We are your sheep. An honest faith journey leads us to understand our great 
need for you, the Good Shepherd. Lead us daily to the still waters of your life-giving 
Word. Give us confidence in your care for us; inspire us to humble, honest 
evaluations of ourselves, but also give us the confidence of being redeemed by the 
blood of Christ Jesus. May we live in light of your daily providence. Amen.


